Houghton Star celebrates her sixtieth birthday
by Marian Breem
This month the Houghton Star
celebrates her sixtieth birthday.

once a month. The subscription

ing not only in size but aIso in

price was sixty-five cents a year

news coverage.

or ten cents a copy.

An interesting sidelight in the
February 22, 1929 Star was an
advertisement placed by James
S. Luckey for prospective college applicants stating that necessary expenses for one year at
Houghton need not exceed $400.

It was February 1909, that Ali-

On her tenth birthday the

son Edgar and Stanley W.
Wright put out the first issue
of the Star, "a magazine devoted

Star had grown several inches

to educational interests." To-

important event of the day was

in size and began to look more

like a newspaper.

The most

day's salute to the "grand old

a mock trial held by seminary

lady" is only the second time in

students.

her long history that she has
been remembered.

For a few years the Star played both the part of the school

The 1939 issue displayed a
banner headline announcing the
Star's birthday and was the first

The Star, whose name was sug-

paper and of the year book.

time that such a tribute was

gested by Professor LeRoy Fan-

The annual was an inflated is-

made. From its inception the

cher, began as an attennpt to
keep Houghton Seminary alumni

sue published every June. In

founders hoped that the Star
would publish for at least thirty

informed of the welfare of their

1916 the paper became a bimonthly with a greater spread.

It took the form

By November 5, 1926, it had

eagerly looking forward to their

of a small pamphlet published

reached its present size, increas-

thirty-first year.

alma mater.
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years.

In 1939 the staff was
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The 1949 issue now included

cartoons by jerz and had increased its general staff to one
larger than that which works

by Norman Campbell
How should today's Christian
coordinate love of nnan -- and
love of God? Both sides to the

question received equal stress
during this week of special services held 7:30 p.m. in Wesley

Chapel. The evangelist, Dr. Paul
Rees, laid key emphasis on di-

vine power acting through the
believer's life.

The world today is crowded,
stated Dr. Rees; sheer weight of

he '1*

on the Star at present. President Paine was affectionately

being called "Doc" and Barkers
was running a sale on "fellows
soxs and ladies nylon hose."

Houghton Star.

The April 18, 1958 edition of
the Star was dedicated to Houghton's seventy4ifth anniversary.
Professor Ray W. Hazlett wrote

a serialized article on Houghton's vanishing landmarks and
President Paine took a long hard
Iook at "College History."
Since its beginning the Star
has played an important part
not only in giving news but in
ultimately becoming an accurate

diary of the College's growth
and activity. Names that are
familiar to many appear over
the years with much frequency.
People like: Stanley Wright, F.
H. Wright, H. L. Fancher, Dr.
Josephine Rickard, Dr. C. Rork,

and Dr. F. Gillette, are only a
sampling out of Houghton and

Divine power mmling key
point of special meetings

Because of the
Star history.
Star history will be remembered.

STAR's first front page announced the Gleam of "The
Star."
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numbers has reduced man to

statistical nonentity. Thus most
of us are blind to the real needs
and desires of those around us.

Even the Church, he observed,

is content to view society only
from the outside. To be truly

effective, it must take the gospel back into the world's marketplaces.
But the involvment that Dr.

Rees envisions is not only corEach
porate, 'but personal.
Christian must answer to God

for what he did - or failed to

do - in Iife. Essential to any
worthwhile service, however, is

the spiritual vision only God can
provide. Our prayer, asserted
the evangelist, should be "Lord,
open my eyes."
Dr. Rees was not concerned

solely with Christian service.
He examined as well the more

private aspects of the believer's
life. Anger and fear, he warn-

ed, are deadly to one's relationship with God.

For all these, Dr. Rees sees
only one cure - the Holy Spirit. "You won't talk prettily or
excusingly about yourself," he
declared, "if you want Christ's
answer." Having entrusted his
problems to God, the believer

Dr. Rees points to a new vis-

must fully expect Him to make

ion of ourselves and of others.

good His promise.

Houghton will begin, hopefully this spring, to build toward this architect's vision of the pro-

posed Campus Center.

Construction of Campus Center to begin
this spring by vote of Board of Trustees
by Susan Peabody

At its January meeting, the
Houghton College Local Board

of Trustees voted to proceed

building. Still, this is less than

ment will revert to its original

half the expected project cost,

function as a recreation room.

which is approximately $2,000,000.

with construction of the propos-

The structure will serve as the

ed campus center this spring.

focal point of campus life, hous-

If final plans can be readied in
time, the contract will be let

ing student government and
publications offices, a dining

in February.

hall for 1000, bookstore, mail-

The college presently has

$775,000 in pledges toward the

room, lounges, and recreational
area. The latter is expected to
incorporate a snack bar, television and music listening

Faculty response to questionnaire shows
trend for liberalization of cut system
The Star recently enabled the

sible for lectures missed. D. I

One trend noticeable in the

College faculty to express an
indication of their feelings con-

would prefer to allow three un-

results is that 60% of responses

excused cuts for each hour of

indicated that they preferred a

cerning the class cut system.

credit, with the same non-excep

The following alternatives were
on a questionnaire sent to each
faculty member: A. I would pre-

tion clause as in choice C. E.

liberalization of the present cutsystem. This was composed of
the 26% choosing C and D and
most of those selecting option E.

I have. another preference that

I will state briefly. The results
of the poll have been tabulated

rooms, and four bowling lanes.
If construction begins as hoped,
the new facility could be in use
by late 1970.
The basement will be the site

of the recreation area. A large
lounge is planned for the main
floor, with a main corridor separating the lounge from the
bookstore. The campus side of
the center will house the stu-

dent government offices, and the
deans will have their offices on

Specific decor details, such as

the color schene, have not yet
been decided upon; those who
are still working on these de-

tails expect to finalize decora-

tion plans soon. Present decorating plans do include drop ceilings and incandescent lighting,
(the latter for both aesthetic and
practical reasons), and hotel-

type furnishings.

Houghton Library to
show Folger exhibit
The Folger Shakespeare Li-

Washington, D.C., is
sending Houghton its travelling
exhibit of the 1619 quarto of
The Merchant of Venice, the
1623 Folio of The Merry Wives

brary of

of Windsor, a facsimile of the

the valley side of the building.

as follows: A 199; B 16%; C

The usefulness of this poll in
evaluating current faculty dis-

The dining area will be con-

and various prints and photo-

13%; D 135; E 39%.

cussion and future action seems

graphs connected with Shakes-

small. A greater response would

tained in the upstairs of the centen Present plans include both

have helped in this area. How-

cafeteria style and table service.

ever, the poll does indicate that

Allowance has also been made

a possible majority of faculty
favor liberalization of the pres-

for special dining halls for trustee meetings, faculty lunches,

displayed for two weeks at the
Houghton Library, these documents are presently enroute and

ent cut system. The result of

or special visitors. When this

Monday, February 12. Request-

debate and decision will be

dining hall is complete, Gaoya-

Copy Space: 96.5% (294.5 col. in)

have preferred to wait until formal faculty discussion was held

ed by Dr. James Barcus, the ex-

made known by a faculty vote

deo and East Hall will no long-

hibit comes as a service of the

Ad Space: 3.5% (10.5 col. in.)

to voice their opinions.

February 12.

er serve meals. East Hall base-

Folger Library.

fer to allow no unexcused cuts.

B. I wouId prefer to keep the
present cut system. C. I would
prefer to allow one unexcused
cut for every hour of credit;
unexcused cuts would not ex-

empt students from announced
quizzes or from being respon-

There was only 41% response
from faculty members given
questionnaires.
The Iow percentage is attributed to the
thought that many teachers may

first quarto of Titus Andronicus,

peare and his London. To be

should arrive here no later than
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Defense of status quo
The present cut s>stem, I teel, proudes .in .idiqu.ilt mid 1,01111

betheen teaciliet *md student dewies In suneung the led<11,1 1 L
sponses Lo the questionnalle on cul, 1 h.id th, 1011(,rung elliolion,
1) 1 no cul Mblem ts loo depiessing to uen imwilti 2) I lie

Hundreds arrested during rally

H

he Id at San Francisco State

or

tedchel b R ho teel that the 5, stem should be lell up lo e.tilt LL.ic het

ate und,#dle 01 tolgetiul 01 tile nomc tall most k.tchels hho don L

cale li sou come Lo their couises do ploildl Himul,limg 111.11(11.11, SAN
i,hile too num itho teel thal theti leciuies 11(. ts,enti.il die, in Lhe Police

by Phil Semas

dered them over a loudspeaker about half the people away and

FRANCISCO (CPS) -

to disperse

arrested 449 persons

studeni mind, quite mistaken 3) 1 he ide.1 01 di,cilswlig 1, ill) In,. Thursdab (Jan 23) at a San Fran
protessol each Jbsence hom the dass 15 NOL .1 pie,hing OUL b cisco State College rally held m
d ulk zild, di least One 111111111.11 # liuhe iull sho,i, Solne 1)101£,501 +
wii bi doz, nught noe, and L, mul e, eli .tbout illnes.eb

On Lhe other side ot the status quo .lie Mudena *uid le.ic-11(.1 ,

Rho i,ould hke 10 Ke tiont Llitee to mile culs lot Lienone I hi

pobilion 1.icks that cill.1 push th,il man> ol us need w git up tol
[hose 8 00 .ind 2 40 classes

\\ hen a Mudent suins d suilictint .iniount 01 discilmill.liton

w *Rhie,e the to, eLed 3 25, he h.15 shoit 11 111.it he 15 *i m.isle, 01 501 ts

01 his time 11 dils le#Iston 16 111.ide, 1 buggeS[ 111.it 11 be m,iii(.

heie, and th.it qu.timed soplionioles .i|w bt .ilic-med unllinlied c.ut.

1 he one cut pei course .illows Illose lil.lt dle Cd] dul .1 ch.in{-L

toi ih.it one une\pidined iling 01 thal one d.1, 01 ,% (,1 k th J 1 1) ings

defiance of a ban by Acting

President S I Hayakai,a
It ,as the first niass arresl

in the ll-ueek-old student strike

and the largest on a college
campus since more than 700
persons fere arrested at Colum

bia University last April
Strike leaders said they decid-

ed to hold the rally for three
reasons (1) Student morale vas

forming a tight cordon around

During this time about 260 the rest

police began massing on the Those inside the police cordon were told they were under

campus

Moments after the second arrest and that they would be
tear-gassed if they resisted

loudspeaker announcement

not long enough for the crowd Among those arrested were

to disperse had they wanted to many of the strike leaders from
- the police charged, driving

(Continued on P.ge Four)

pect lo d.ingle betole each class 111 d Lempling ;u) I he 1)1(5Cni
s,stem 1,111 lead Lo no hbeitille e,Le„a, but 11 w ill .1150 111(,elil .t
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LETTER

Sen. Hatfield proposes
bill to abolish the draft

beginning to lag after more than

121 The) u anted to reassert that ator Mark Hatfield of Oregon all-volunteer army concept, and
students, not the American Fed- Wednesday (Jan 22) introduced also due to the appeal expected
eration of Teachers are leading a bill that would abolish the for a bill to be introduced soon
the strike, and (3) They wanted draft and seek to make the arm- by Senator Edward Kennedy
to challenge Hayakawa's Jan 5 ed forces more attractive to po The Massachusetts Senator seeks
ban on rallies parades, be-ins, tential volunteers
hootenames hoedons, shiva
Supporters range from Consigned to disturb the studious '

to 101
natio
sire 1

eight
Let 1
med 1
ed in

has r

pre-11
sity i
LUT

expa]

camp
In a

the 8
his e

grow

15 t]

lt

defeated 1964 Presidential can- the present Selective Service

The rally began at noon didate just returned to the Sen-

Or

Denn

to reform the draft, not abolish

rees, and other public events de- servative Barry Goldwater, the Senator Hatfield's bill calls

lk.0 Ldliot,

Stu

will e

futur

d lillie peace 01 mind m J Lioubled time \whon it 1, ScmlellillwI a u eek of peaceful picketing, WASHINGTON (CPS) - Sen- to traditional opposition to the
to hie toi, d Liwsule w be ,Loted Just in use, .111 eviling plos

Frida

D

System an "undesirable infringe-

Setling aside my Offici.il lole .is Sen.lie 111 C.idetil tol .1 111[) About 500 persons moved from ate by Arizona voters, to liberal ment on personal liberty, milimeni, 1 ould like LO e\Inch m LIW, letlel wmi 01)11}tom .5 .ill picket lines at campus and build- George MeGovern, who declared tarily inefficient, inherently in-

CC

indi, idu.ilitudent Ii,opolicies oi late 111, e especi.ill; 11,)theied ing entrances to the speaker s for President after Robert Ken. equitable to draft-age Ameriplatform on the central campus nedy was assassinated last June

me

1 he fils, a the clobe %01 utim 01 11.111 length gnen m.ili siu lan n They marched around the
dem, 111 the legibliatioll 1111es thls se'Int-51(.1 1 lits silms to Ine to platform se, eral times. chanting

be *in ouu .igeous wolation 01 mdiwdu.,1 lighls. .ind .iii unt(-11.ibli on strike. shut it down," then
Interpleution 01 Lhe iloilling leguidtions m lIT Siudint Guide began their rall>

Only three persons had spokU ho wil sdi thal ther length of mi .idebill ns imisi not e\Lind be
nedth bi wi lobes, ignoring the lai lh.11 mi e.11101)0 m.1, be i\,0 en when a college spokesman

cans, and productive of low morale in the armed forces "

Senator Hatfield feels this

spectrum shows the broad basis
of support for this bill, but not
much chance is given on Capitol Hill for passage

and

Inductions would end mx

in A

months after enactment of the

the P

bill, but registration would con-

1ng 1

tinue so the draft could be reinstituted in case of national

on I
Mlnr

inclies highet 01 louel oil m) hedd Lhall m, 11 lind s t..il lobes, 01 and then a police lieutenant or The pessimism is due in part emergency
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to work in southeast Asian countries
.

(,1.inted, ihe Christian has d lespotisibilil) lo 1,is Loid to look
ni.it .ind piesentable to tlie ,#oild, bur ts Lhue .inuhing unple

1 he Gospel in South East Asia These movements at the mo- for Christ During the past two

buins· liid 110,0 m,in; stildeni, hould „,ilit lo h e,ii lk,in bilids

Christ s command to go to head and a couple of mission- students who want to break

sentable *it,ouL d ,ell ti linmed musi.idie, 1,e,kid 01 11.ill 01 side
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b> David Hicks

ment are small and young The weeks in Thailand, Malaysia and

fact that a group has a lettei- Singapore, I have met Christian

01 long sideburnoi gisen the clione- I he jux) 111(),1,(cl 01 di, all theuorldisno, restricted to anes does not necessarily mean cultural and traditional barriers

pld„lig iii)ellion b, gro„ ing one h.ili inch too long sidtbul 115 Wistern Caucasions Michael that they will become the decid- to serve
Jesus in other countries
Does this mean that Ameri,#ould be nullified 1)$ le.litng tht choici open
d .111' 1.ite, li out leput.ition as .i C.1111*Li.in Colkge ilt],end

Grlifiths, the >oung director ing factor in world evangelism

the living room of his apart- ian Church to 1ts own spiritual God calls is mdispensable rement in Singapore

acuvell encouraging Aslans to en Indian fellows with Opera- will only be strengthened by a

4 kccilid umilsm concerns the St.iteinuit m thi„ 1.1,1 *cool mo, e into other nations with tion Mobilization India who re- missionary force that more ade-

lice[ ic,tice:mng uumens per" dut ing 51,ecial Mtiling I lie tne Gospel Seperal Phillipmos quire
only God's confirmation quately represents the univerto launch into a foreign country sality of ltS members
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serie in Thailand and Indonesia
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responsibility to other nations gardless of his nationality The

.i tudent look (-111 isli.in and .il)1)1, it 10 Llie pi Knitplt-b \, litch blic), Tne Mission he represents is I personally know several doz- witness of the Body of Christ
him to be Chilsil.in

Paul

designate of the Overseas Mis- Yet, an unmistakable move of cans are no longer needed for

1,1,wi ·1 rers fei, studenis Iiho desize to ,#e.11 be.tidb, sidelimlis, 01 siondrb Fellouship, told us in the Spirit is awakening the As- world Evangelism" Any man
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Robert F Drinan, Cornell, Fri,

Feb 7-15

p,iii 01 ihe philosoplis bellind the i ule but the point is, .lg.Im, 111.11 1,aiuiall> luilited by what we Funny Girl, State University Feb 7,8 15

i ou do n(,1 legijate C hrisitan lising 7 his onli m.11.5 ilic tebel experientially knou, Christians College at Fredoma, Mon, Feb Civic
"Music
for Young Listeners."
Music Association, Rochestiou, mole lebellious I am one hundled pei cent behmd Spic i.il are no, practicall> concerned 10, 5 and 9

\Iutings, 1)1.net meeting,.ind chutch selsices,.ind hould wgI .111 for those beyond their own Arthur Schlessinger, State Un- ter, Eastman Theatre, Sun , Feb

stildent, to .ittend eier¥ one 11 po5%11)le I i,ould 11()1 ho,# t\el,
loia- uthe] 1„ ditect comin.ind 01 wbtle im],lic®lticill..in, stlident

areas

10 a small degree the iversity College at Fredonia, 9,3 pm

Floyd McKissick Black Power

Western missionary movement Wed , Feb 12, 8 pm

01 college .ige to ditend eum one of thee nieelings Let u 111.1, has blasted through this confine- Glen Yarbrough Concert, State Spokesman, Alfred, Thurs, Feb
tot olie .uiothei. help one anotlier, Judge not one .inothet. dild ment for some European and University College at Fredonia, 13,8 pm
ihe Loid ifill bring those Ht desires to leligioub *el, 1((-A
Sinceieli, \icL Ch.nni)911.tiii

Apologia pro CPS

American believers

The Malakasian Evangelistic

Fellowship, the Indian Evangel-

ical Mission as well as several

Japanese sending societies are
Ihe Collegidie PleA. Semle siona Included in this r,sue .irc all expressions of a growing in-

notiot the purpose ol filling sl).ic e ('lie 11.ne l)een .lic ued of %uch ternational aB areness among
lack,iddisical ,ind pollitles% techniques ) R,ithel these lic\, * 51(ille, Asian Christians
used I), 0, 31 270 othe, college new spipets, .md Ieceised I„ college
®idministlatols of more Lihin 9() ple*Liglous unlielsille, *ind 20 go#
9*de,44ed
eninlental or pmate olgant/ations, die aimed al #Oll lot Olll
enlightenment, and should ;ou 11*ne tlie CapaciL;, toi bolir consid
eied inteniction The %tories selected, floni the 1015 zie recene

ezen ,#eek,.tre choen lor tlieir in]1)01 Ldnie to Houghton students

Misha Dichter, pianist, Gen' Abortion and the Law," Rev eseo, Tues, Feb 11, 8 15

Fri, Feb 14, 8 15
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Houghton chapter of L. U. V. to be : 11 i
\1
organized on campus m near fture
.

by Mark Kelley

-3C-··n - 4/

-,71:54 .

week since the article about that, "the average age of those 4

Students at Houghton College LUV in Time magazine (Jan who fight and die in war is unwill soon have the opportunity 31 issue) over 120 more college der 21 These men and women :

to Join with students across the chapters have been organized " rightfully deserve a choice m 2
nation in expressing their de- Describing recent develop- selecting the government that
sire to lower the voting age to ments m the basic program, Mr determines whether there should
eighteen A chapter of L.U V, Warren cited a rally-plan which be a war " Supporters of LUV

Let Us Vote, a recently organ- includes personalities such as on the national political level

F\

ized movement, will be establish- Everett Dirksen and Joey Bish- ihclude Senate Majority Leader

ed in Houghton m the very near op He suggested during the Mike Mansfield, Senate Mmority
future Leadership on campus interview the posmbility of hold- Leader Everett Dirksen, and
has not yet been decided

ing a rally in the Houghton area

Originated in California by if the local participation grew
Dennis Warren, a 21 year old to a sufficient extent He also

pre-law student at the Univer- mentioned the sale of LUV
sity of the Pacific in Stockton, sweatshirts through a popular
LUV,in Just seven weeks, has store to help offset local and
expanded to over 400 college national expenses The LUV
campuses and 3000 high schools theme song was presented on
In a telephone interview with the Joey Bishop show last Satthe Star, Mr Warren expressed urday night
his enthusiasm over his group's

Explaining his basis for form-

growth He said, "The Increase ing the movement, in the Time
is tremendous In just one article, Mr Warren proposed

*t.

Vermont Senator George Aiken
Aiken and Mansfield recently

co-sponsored a resolution to low- Mark Kelley talks with L U.V originator, Dennis Warren, about
er the voting age to eighteen

starting a chapter at Houghton.

Houghton Library receives publisher's
donation of '68-'69 Peterson's Guides
Students at Houghton antici- mat designed by Peterson's smoke-signal era," says Peter W.

pating attendance at graduate Guide The descriptions include Hegener, formerly director of

Dr. Paine to help sponsor

Congress on Evangelism
President Stephen W Paine "Such a national congress is
and forty-four other top leaders needed," Graham said, "to bring
in America have been named to together like-minded people in
the National Committee sponsor- the fellowship of the gospel
ing the United States Congress One of our hopes and prayers
on Evangellsm in Minneapolls, at the World Congress on EvanMinnesota, next September 8-14 gelism in Berlm in 1966 was that
The National Committee, which such congresses would be held

includes an eight-member execu- in regional areas of the world
tive committee comprised of One has been held in Africa, an-

leaders in the Minneapolisft other is planned for South
Paul area, met for a day-long America, and yet another in
mid-October session in Minneap- Singapore in November, 1968 "
Th6 Naitonal Committee ap-

0115

school will find valuable assist. the school's program, faculty, re- Career Services at Princeton

ance in choosing a graduate pro- quirements and cost The guides University, and presently pubgram in the 1968-1969 edition
of Peterson's Guides which has

er on "The Lutheran Hour," presided Evangelist Btlly Graham,

Houghton Library by the pub- ate campuses In addition to in- schools, Mr Hegener is assisted
lisher Presently in the

refer-

honorary chairman, addressed

one-third parish pastors of con-

the committee in the morning gregations, and one-third evan-

formation about graduate by an informal Board of Advis-

ence section of the hbrary, this schools, the Guides provide facts ors composed of university ad-

10-volume guide covers individ- on reference sources such as of- ministrators who have counseled

ually programs in Arts and Sci- ficial accrediting agencies and students on graduate programs
ences, Biological Sciences, Busi- professional organizations
ness, Education, Engineering,
Communication, Library and Information Sciences, Nursing and
Public Health, Physical Sciences, and Public Admmistra
tion and International

programs leading to master's
and doctoral degrees are subdi-

and seminary students

Attem pting comprehensive-

by Nick Jankowski

ness, the guides contain descrip-

tions written by faculty mem- PRAGUE (CPS) - Two hunbers of the institutions repre- dred thousand people in the

informative these follow a for- tones shut down Hunger strikes

The three alternatives concerning Vietnam
facing draft-age men discussed in depth
Editor's Note The jollowing :ntroduc ing th:s et,de
tion .111 be included in d two page m-

mt next week which vilt hopefully pro
yIde you with / moTe complete summ/7
01 Your Setective Sernce System 4nd you,

by David Phillips

addition to

Peterson's

Czech student groups protest for
more political, economic freedom

and was on hand all day as de- gelists, executives, educators, sented To be consistent and streets of Prague, weeping Faetails developed

In

"While the universities have Guides, the hbrary has a Guide
been changing in many ways, to American Universities and
their methods of communicating Colleges and the Random House
with students remain m the Guide to Graduate Study

Affairs

Within each of these volumes

parttclpants would come in the study

following proportions one-third
lay members of congregations,

winter supplement between edi- Graduate Study In attempting
tions, and are dmtributed with- to improve communication be-

been donated to the Willard J out charge to 700 undergradu- tween students and graduate

At this meeting, national proved a plan whereby the 8,000 vided mto more spenfic areas of
chairman Dr Oswald C J Hoffman, St Louis, Missouri, speak-

are published each fall with a lisher of the Annual Guides to

(and consequently "Will I gop"
and "U I go, will I come bacle")

It is difficult to spend an hour If nothing else, the War in

tions Student leaders are now

using their moment of import-

ance wisely by sharing it both
students and workers met with

the four governrnent officials

springing up all over in Prague, This student-worker coalition
in Pilsen, m Ostrava, in Gott- again indicates the way to an
waldow Emergency sessions of external political pressure
the Central Committee of the group Czech student leader

Communist Party, the highest Michal Dymacek suggested such
Czechoslovak political body A a coalition in a television adday of national mourning Stu- dress January 19, when he said,

dent demands accepted by the "In the next two days and m
Government

Ten days ago no one foresaw
these happenings Life went on

the next weeks our acts will be

an attempt at a well thought-out

organized reply that we want to

with the workind
rights wt,hz. the system th,n you hdrve on
any American campus with- Vietnam has made today's draft- with a tenuous smoothness Peo- formulate
class"
had belore For mmy of us theie .e Out becoming aware of a little age men aware of the immedipie then remembered August as
4eep
probing questions ihd hme ben old three-star general He hangs acy and urgency of his choice a distant black experience, eau- One of the results of the stu
undns=.ed M -suffictently mswered bi

6

around cafeteria tables at lunch. There are only three possible

{;Sutfift,/t S,Ta:. SS. time, turning the conversation responses to the draft "yes,"

Ing will be d source 0/ light m the surch to himself He sits distractingly
loT dnswers The STAR 1 grateful to in the

the pubt,sher 01 Moderatoc mdgdune and
to :be author fo, PeT¥nision in .publish

"no," and "not if I can help it "

then the burnings Perhaps the and fall of Dubcek His life was

safest conclusion to draw from literally saved by the Czech peo-

back row of every class- Those who say "yes' become these startling occurrences is ple during August when the

room, he reads over people's soldiers, reservists or guardsshoulders m the hbrary He men Those who say "no" (un-

mocks the applicants to gradu- less they seek and secure class-

.

tion was the watchword And dent action may be the dechne

ate schools, he clouds the mar- Ification as conscientious object-

that all is flux, that change 15 Russians took him at gunpomt
certain, often unpredicted and to Moscow His popularity after
often unexpected.

August was fantastic Some

riage plans of lovers He is ors) become felons or exiles One clear Point 15 emerging Plls showed 95% of the popuLO[AL 80, ]C
013

everybody's roommate

Those who say "not if I can help out of the myriad of activity lation firmly behmd him But

He is, of course, Lt Gen it" must
along with
during
students
occupation
wore on,
CO's, try,
to negotiate
thethe
perilous
arethe
thepast
majorweek
political
force inasthethe
Russians
demanded
moreas-

Lewls B Hershey, and it is not
his own presence which haunts

the campuses but that of the

and 111-lighted channels of the operation m the country at press censorship, economic cur-

Selective Service System

the moment

tailments - so did the people
demand more They became the

military draft, which he admin- The Selective Service System Only a few months ago, when „Second Reality" for Alexander
isters and personifies Perhaps is an administrative monstrosity it was a "question of responsi- Dubcek
no concern is more widely felt

The National Advisory Commis-

among college men

sion on Selective Service Iast

Inseparable by now from the

bility" (as Ivan Reus, vice-chair-

man of the Umon of Students, Dubcek 15 now being pushed

put lt), students would not dem- from behind, he is no longer

system of the Inilltary draft is year conceded that the System onstrate Jan Palach, a 21-year- leading Such a situation could
the War m Vietnam, which has been "outgrown," that it old philosophy student, brought mean several things If the stu-

makes Inorally repugnant to generated "needless inequities on the volcanic eruption His dents and the workers continue

many and physically dangerous and confusion," and that its post- death brought tens of thouasnds to at least tacitly support the

to many more a prospect which Civil War concept of "boards of into the streets Four other government, the country may be
would in any event have been civilian neighbors" was antique young people have apparently able to ward off another invas-

highly inconvenient for every- and only workable, if at all, in followed his lead And they lon If, on the other hand, Dubone The question is no longer highly rural areas
merely "Will I be drafted'r' but

If I go, Will I come back? "Wil I be sent to Vietnamp

(To be continued)

brought the top government of- cek completely loses the support

ficials - Dubeek, Svoboda, Cer- of the people, the situation will
nile, Smrkovsky - into negotia- be ripe for occupation.
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HOUGHTON

Houghton ball club bows
to a late-rolling Geneseo
landers with 3:42 left in the half.

then took the lead on a Wood-

The first haIf ended with Gene-

ward basket.

However, Gene-

seo leading 34-33, but their two
top scorers, Dick Woodward and

seo's Nelson

and

defeat Saturday night, as the
Blue Knights from Geneseo

Mike Nelson in deep foul

exit.

swept by the Highlanders 72-59.

In the first half, Cronk and

Houghton's record has now slip-

Johnson accounted for 25 of the

but rather seemed to fall apart.

ped to 3-8 with five games re-

33 Houghtonian points, Cronk
scoring the highest with 15.
Turnovers, and a 20-10 rebound-

Instead of closing the gap between the teams, the margin
spread, and Houghton fell for

ing deficit, were the chief rea-

the 8th time this season.

by Ken Woodruff

Inability to control the boards
resulted in another Houghton

maining on the slate.

The Highlanders began exceptionally well, as they used

the hot hands of Gardy Cronk
and Randy Johnson to jump to
a 17-9 lead by the six minute

trouble.

Woodward

soon left the game via the foul
The Highlanders were unable
to capitalize on this big break,

sons why Houghton was on the

Gardy Cronk's 24 points led

bottom end of the score at half

the way for Houghton, and

time.

Randy Johnson's 16 points were
a big contribution. Woodward's

mark. However, the lead was

The Highlanders came oul

short-lived, as a series of turn-

strong to open the second half,

16 points was high for Geneseo.

overs resulted in quick Geneseo

and with 17:40 left in the con-

Geneseo, led by Woodward and

buckets, and the score was soon

test, Randy Johnson's 15 footer

Nelson, controlled the boards

knotted at 19-19.

sent them ahead 38-37.

How-

45-27, although Tim Palma did

Houghton

Rand? Johnson. having a good night against Geneseo, lays up

bounced back in front, but Gen-

ever, with 12:58 remaining, Gen-

a good job grabbing rebounds

two points after a good fake.

eseo once again caught the High-

eseo tied it up at 46-46, and

for the Highlanders.
Da,

Highlanders edge Oneonta State
ball club to chalk up third win
by Larry Schwab

Col

Is
In

ever, the Highlanders complete- ed the game with 31 rel)ounds
ly turned the tables on their op- and a sparkling .689 shooting

A fired-up Houghton ballcluD ponents. Sophomore MerIe But- percentage.

turned in an almost flawIess sec-

ton hit for 5 out of 9 from the

ond half to edge Oneonta State field and senior Rob Wells cash- Scoring:
College 76-73. Behind by 17

points midway through the con-

ed in on 4 of 5 attempts. At
this point Oneonta tried to stall

test, the Highlanders chipped the Highlander attack by a ser-

away at their opponent's lead ies of fouls. However, guards
until with only 3 minutes re- Randy Johnson and Gardy
maining the home team pushed Cronk turned on their foul
ahead to stay.

shooting skill and still further

Oneonta, capitalizing on bril- hacked away at Oneonta's lead.
liant passing and near perfect

The tide turned when Rob

outside shooting, jumped to an Wells swished an outsider with

early 17-7 lead.

The visitors 2:48 remaining.

Babbitt

continued their scoring master the Highlanders protected their

led in both rebounds and recov- errors.

In chalking up their third sea-

Campus B - ball summary;
houseleague and class tally
by Curtis Barnett

In men's cIass basketball, the

Seniors have taken the indisputable lead. Out front three wins

son House Mammas have gone

over the second=place Juniors,

undefeated in the basketball sea-

the Senior men are now 6-0, with

son, but not without extremely
close competition from the Johnson House Papas. In fact, the
Papas are the team to beat in
terms of average scores. The
82-point average of the Papas

an average of 76 points per

is nearly approaclied only by
the Drybones'(78. The Drybones

game and a high score of 90

against the faltering Frosh. The
Frosh team has hacked up an
average of a mere 48 points.
The Sophomore class has little

Yorl

Kroeze

8

pian

7

tern

13

dash

Cummings
Cronk

Palma
Wells
Button

heus and the Boys lead the C
League.

the schedule for each team.

Fillmore State Bank

Claxsified

Driving an old tube
You needn't.

the

Houghton Laundromat
8 lb. load - $2.25

By appointment 567-8768

We have loans available

for buying new cars.

11

mast

Dribbling around a flapping Blue Knight, Gardy Cronk drives
toward high score.

ians
H
Hou

Seniors rack-up double the points
scored by Freshmen in a dismal game
by Ken Woodruff

Literary Contest
for posted entry rules. Dead-

score repeatedly.

The game opened nothing to

The half4ime score read 48-

nothing, and for a few seconds,

26 as both teams Iimped to their

the contest appeared even. How-

benches, the Seniors fatigued by

ever, with the first two points

the vigor of their attack and

scored by the Seniors ali chances

the Frosh stunned by the same.

of victory disappeared for the

Sympathy for the Frosh and an-

Frosh who found themselves on

noyance with the Seniors had

the court with a foe of ferocity

descended as a great storm dur-

unprecedented in class competi-

ing the latter stages of the first

tion.

Despite determined re-

period as the nature of the

sistance by the red-headed

game had become apparent, and

manitarians present, the Seniors,

led by Fairchild, continued their
onslaught of the hapless Frosh
and, under the generalship of

win]

in 4

stud

i

he

:
grac

of A

the hardwoods at their opponent's expense. During one ten
minute stretch the kamikaze defense of the Seniors held the

T,

Frosh to one bucket while the

lead was increased to forty

19

points.

as the second half opened it

In all it was a dismal affair

whose long range aerials provid-

was generally assumed that with

as the final score of 90-45 in-

ed their offense with at least

the game in the bag, the Seniors

dicated how little a contest it

a vestige of respectibility, the

would perform for the duration

had been. Perhaps worthy of

older generation, with the pre-

of the game in a little more

note is that in so gaining their

cision of a fearful machine, lac-

gentlemanly manner. However,

victory the Seniors clinched at

erated the Frosh defense to

much to the dismay of the hu-

least a tie for the championship.
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Coach William Roeske, bloodied

backcourt men of the Frosh
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Facully or student couple to live
in our Stoughton, Wisconsin,
farmhome from mid-June to
Sept. 6, 1969. Must be will-

ing and able to care for yard

and pets (one Labrador Re-

Fish Automotive, Inc.
All Auto Body &

Mechanical Repairs
VW Specialist
91 S. Genesee St. Fillmore, N.Y.

STRIKE AT S.F.S. ...
(Conhnued from Page Two)
the Black Student Union and the

Third World Liberation Front,
but most of the crowd was white.

AIso arrested was Nathan Hare,

iriever and one cat) in ex-

chairman of the Black Studies

change for half rent ($110).

Department.

Could commute to Univ. of

Wisc. in Madison for summer

session. 211 hours from Chi-

Dave's Radio and T.V.

William Stanton, a leader of

Bring your electronic
needs to us.

Total cost for utilities

approx. $55. For further info,
us direcily: Audrey Stockin
Eyler, Route 2, Stoughton,
Wisconsin 53589.

College Bookstore
We have what you want.
Come in and

STAR Classifieds get results

the AFT and strong supporter of
the student strike, said he hoped
the AFT would hold its own

Fillmore, New York

see Prof. F. G. Stockin or write

See any campus bulletin board
line - March Ist.

ing

10

McCaMy 0

cago.

Bring all your dry cleaning to

7

more to boast about: its team

has won only one game, and
that by a slim three points
against the Freshmen. It appears, then, that the Seniors are
headed for what might be an
undefeated championship, with
only four games remaining on

were the only team to hand a defeat to the Papa: 70-56. In the
B League, Wilt's Stilts remain
the undefeated champion. Zac-

his

Johnson, R. 15

During the second half, how- son win. the Highlanders finish-

The Drybones and the John-

in tt

0

Defensively,

throughout the half as Edelstein slim margin as Cronk and Johnand Jones kept pouring in the son forced Oneonta's offense inDefensively, Oneonta to committing several crucial
points.
eries.

even

Johnson, E. 5

scout around.

rally on the campus this week.
"We can't Iet those kids go on
getting arrested," he said. The

Boa
awa

the
T

com

exa(

nati
be (

arst

sion

ly,
wha

cipi,

AFT protested to San Francisco
Mayor Joseph Alioto the use of
police "to arrest the persons at-

0*

tending the rally at which there
was no violence or threat of
violence."
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